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January 19,

tudent Council meeting

1954

1:HIUTES

A called meeting of the Executive council of the Student Association was held
in the Seminar Room of the Libra.ry at 2 :00 • ,i. Tuesday, January 19 . 'Ihe
main purpose of the meeting was to make selections for Best .All Round and
to discuss plans for the proposed park . Buddy I.Iyer led the opening prayer .
Business was discussed as follows:
1.

Bob Gillam made a report for the com.~ittee on the Sidewalk problem
between the campus and the church building . After talking to
Brother Croom, they decided that the only place for more sidewalk
room was on the east side of the street . Since Brother Stapleton
61/ims a good bit of the property on that side of the street , the
committee went to him about the possibility of ·widening the walk
on his property. He wouldn ' t give his consent to this .
The suggestion was made that we see the city about fixing the
sidewalk that is there all ready .

2.

The president reported that he had talked to \~s . Buxke about
get ting a stamp machine in the SGudent Center . She discouraged it
because it might aff ect the rating of the post office,,since the
rating depends on the number of stamps sold from the post office .
She suggested that if the students were informed that the mail is
no:b dispatched from Searcy until after the afternoon mail , they
wouldn ' t feel like they need to bui_1 stamps before the post office
opens .

J. The president asked the council for suggestions for the proposed
park.

4.

No definite suggestions were made .

The student body meeting was discussed nBxt . The president asked
the high school representatives to be sure that the high school
students are notified .
The meeting time has been changed to 7:30 because there is no F. T. A.
meeting . There will be an entertainment from 7:30 until 8 :00 .
This vrill be for the benefit of the new students and to arouse
student interest in general . The committee appointed to arrange
for the entertainment consists of Jeanne Bankston, _Orren Dlbricht ,
and Barbar~ Jones .
The president urged that the members of the council turn ahy
suggestions to be discussed to him. Issues to be on the agenda
will be posted on the bull etin boards to arouse interest .

5.

The council next selected six boys and six girls as nominees for
the honor of Best All Round . Seventeen boys and twenty one girls

were nominated .

The final selections made were:

Norman Hughes
Bob Gillam
Owen Olbricht

Leon Sanderson
Bob Nossaman
I(en Noland
Tne meeting was dismissed .

Respectfully submitted

~//)J_~
Nancy McDaniel , secretary Student Association

Mary Ann Whitaker
Grace hlcReynolds

at Rowe
Ja e Sutherlin
Jerry Chessir
Jane Claxton

